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Please bring a plate of food to share
Nigeria—Look and Listen, is the entertainment for the evening
Everyone Welcome
Members free; Non members—a gold coin donation

From
duck
eggs to
whitebait
Southland’s fishing &
hunting laws explained
New Zealand is blessed with a number of
characteristics that set it aside from
many other nations, and one of those is
the quality of our fishing and hunting.
However, this quality is protected by a
range of laws that may confuse many
who come from a different cultural
background. Hopefully the following brief
article will assist those of you with an
interest in fishing or hunting.
I work for the Southland Fish & Game
Council, the agency responsible for the
management of ‘sports-fishing and
gamebird hunting’. Basically, in a
Southland context, that means fishing in
our rivers or lakes for trout or salmon,
and duck hunting.
This month our staff have received
reports that some recently-arrived dairy
farm workers have been observed
harvesting wild duck eggs. Wild ducks,
known as mallards, are protected as
‘Gamebirds’ and there are strict laws

around harvesting them and their eggs.
Basically, you require a licence, and you
must shoot them with a shotgun during
the waterfowl season. It is illegal to ‘buy,
sell, or have in your possession any
egg; or rob, disturb or destroy any
nest’. The fine for breaking this law is
$5000, plus a further fine of $100 for each
egg of game.
Duck hunting is a very popular sport in
Southland, so when such harvesting of
eggs is observed, Fish & Game is quite
likely to be informed. Fish & Game does
not wish to have to prosecute anyone who
has harvested eggs without them realizing
the significance of the offence, so we
hope that information such as this will
reach those who may have harvested
eggs in ignorance of the laws.
Because of the need to conserve our
valuable resources, the harvest of almost
any fish or wildlife is protected with either
the requirement to have a licence and/or
limitations on the size, season or quantity
that you can harvest and methods you
can use.
If you require any further information on
freshwater fishing or hunting waterfowl
please contact Fish & Game (tel 215
9117).
For information on saltwater fishing or
harvesting shellfish, contact Ministry of
Fisheries (tel 211 0060)
For information on whitebaiting contact
the Department of Conservation (tel 211
2400).
Zane Moss

Thanks to the
International school at SIT for
printing this publication

DISCLAIMER—
The information disclosed in this publication does not necessarily reflect the view of the
Southland Multicultural Council Inc.
Southland Multicultural Council Inc does not support any particular political party.
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From President Brian

Invercargill City Council Citizenship
Ceremony

Greetings to members and friends
We had another small but happy crowd at the pot-luck in
August. Games and competitions resulted in the following
prizewinners: Lyn, Lawrence, Emily, Gypsy and Brittany.
Congratulations and thanks to all those who came and to the
workers behind the scenes who make things happen.
Our planned weekend of activities at Murihiku Marae has
been postponed until warmer weather comes along. Early in
the new year we will let you know what the programme will
be, and it is hoped you will be able to join us then.

Some of those receiving NZ Citizenship
waiting for the ceremony to begin

Sadly Dharrini is moving away from Invercargill and we will
miss her on our committee as Youth Representative. I am
sure she will continue to support the local Multicultural
Council, wherever she is living, and wish her all the best for
the future.
Congratulations to all those who became New Zealand
Citizens at the Citizenship ceremonies at the Southland
District Council and the Invercargill City Council in August.
Special congratulations to one of our members Arieta Kerr,
who became a NZ citizen. Arieta is a past committee
member and her and her family often help out at potlucks.
Spring is now getting close and already we have jonquils in
our gardens and blossoms beginning to appear in the parks.
Weather news in the paper this morning looks more
promising as well, so we can all look forward to warmer times
to come.

Arieta Kerr (left) receiving N Z Citizenship

Brian Bellett

Tax Credit for
Donations

New to Eastern Southland?
Visit http://www.newcomers.co.nz/easternsouthland
If you would like to talk to the police about anything you
can phone me on 215 0311 or
Invercargill Police Station 211 0400.
Remember, if it is urgent dial 111
Community Constable, Anthony Hogan
If you’d like to share a story with readers of this newsletter— something
that has helped you to settle into New Zealand, a good news story, a recipe , something else of interest and appropriate for the newsletter — you
can email it to me at multinations@woosh.co.nz and I will include it as
space permits. Thanks. Violet
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Southland Multicultural
Council Inc. is an
incorporated society and is registered under
the Charities Act 2005, CC27119.
Donations of $5 or more are eligible for a
donations tax credit from the Inland
Revenue Department. A GST receipt will
be issued so you can claim the rebate.
The purpose of Southland Multicultural
Council is to promote and protect the
interests of ethnic people in Southland
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From the Coordinator
Greetings to everyone
Hi Everyone
It’s great to see the spring flowers in the gardens. When the wind starts to blow as it does at this
time of the year I know it is time for the blossom trees to come into flower. Sometimes the
blossom seems to be blown away before it has finished flowering. Having lived in Zimbabwe
where there was a wet season and a dry season I really appreciate the four seasons we have here. In New Zealand
we seem to talk a lot about the weather (as well as rugby!) so if you want to improve your English conversational
skills learn some words about the weather and watch the weather on TV then have a conversation about it
Page 5 you will see an advert for “Kiwi Classics on Tour” Sept 28 & 29 in Invercargill This is a travelling cinema in a
souped-up retro Kiwi caravan called ‘New Zealand on Screen’ showing magic moments from screens big and small,
and a programme of classic NZ short films. In the cosy viewing space there are also terminals to explore the NZ On
Screen website further, and an interactive photo booth where you can be the star in an postcard of a famous NZ film
or TV scene that you can share via e-mail or on social networks. Entry is FREE so make the most of this opportunity
On a more serious note, if you enjoy hunting or fishing, everything from harvesting eggs to whitebait, Zane, from Fish
and Game, has written an article (Page 1) with information to help us all stay legal and conserve our wonderful
resources for future generations.

Violet Stewart

For Women
Rainbow Praise
A festival of Christian choirs/singing groups from
different ethnic communities come together to
share their songs of worship

Sunday November 6
First Presbyterian Church, Tay St,
Invercargill, 2pm to 3.30pm
followed by afternoon tea.
FREE admission, but a koha/donation would be
appreciated to help with expenses

Southland Multicultural Women’s Group is
back on track with Jasmine Campbell leading it.

Next meeting, Tuesday 27 September 2011 at 7pm at
the Invercargill Library, upstairs in the meeting room.
Supper will be provided. Everyone welcome to join us.
This is your chance to meet other women socially and share
interests and plan for future meetings. See you there!!

Walking Group on Sundays (depending on the weather)
Meet at the Feldwick Gates in front of Queen’s Park, Gala
Street entrance at 2.00pm. Walk is between 30 minutes to
60 minutes. Inquiries to Reshmi on 218 7029 before 1.30pm.
Southland Community Law Centre
5 Tay Street, Invercargill

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Law Related Outreach Clinic

Housekeeper wanted in Invercargill

Available at Te Tai Tonga
Electorate Office
7A Martin Street, Invercargill

Casual hours weekly
Call Kathryn on 021 2272380 or
03 2177305 after 6pm

On first Wednesday and third Thursday of every month
(except Dec & Jan) between 9.15am and 10.45am
Come and talk to us about your legal problems. If we
can’t help you on the day we will make a time to come
back and talk to you with the information you need.
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Procedure for
Vacating Rental
Property
By Dave Price

More books for the Winton library
In July this year over 200 books from the Philippines were
presented to the library at Winton.
If you would like to have more books from the Philippines
available in the Winton library you can help by bringing
back one or two books from the Philippines when you
return from a holiday there and giving them to the Winton
library.
If you don’t live in Winton and would like to help you can
leave the books at the Southland Multicultural Council
office. and we will get them to the Winton library.

How to borrow the Filipino books
If you live outside the Winton area, in any country area in
Southland or in Invercargill,
you can also borrow
Filipino books from the
Winton library.
Contact the Winton library to
arrange whether you borrow
the books through the book
bus if you are in the country,
or arrange to pick them up in
Invercargill if that is where you
live. To do this, phone the
District Libraries freephone
0800 732 542, and ask for the
Winton library.

I received a request from
a reader to outline what a
tenant’s responsibilities
are when vacating their
rental property. Well, as it
is likely that they'll have
paid a bond for their stay
in
their
rental
accommodation they'll be
keen to ensure that they get it back in full.
If they follow the guidelines below, it will help them
achieve this:
1. The property is vacated and all keys have been
returned.
2. All papers, newspapers and accumulated junk,
wall posters, food in fridges and on shelves,
rubbish, loose papers, bottles and cans in or
outside the property must be put in bags and
removed. This also applies also to porches,
lawns or in shrubs—remove any rubbish from
these places.
3. The kitchen must totally cleaned. This includes
the removal of grease and stains from walls,
shelves, counters, ledges etc etc. The cooker
must be cleaned and all grease removed
including grease from burners, inside oven walls
and on shelves. The sink, counters and floors
must be washed and the inside of cabinets wiped
out.
4. Bathrooms must be totally cleaned. This includes
tubs, toilets, showers, sinks, floors and cabinets.
5. Window sills, ledges, skirting must all be cleaned
with a damp cloth and mild cleaning solution.
6. Hardwood floors should be damp mopped and
free from dust.
7. All light fixtures must have burned out bulbs
replaced with bulbs which work.
In short, if you leave the place how you found it you
won't go far wrong.
For further guidance or general information about
renting here in Invercargill, give Tracey Irving a call at
Southernwide City/Lifestyle Real Estate on
03 218 2755.
Next month, as promised, I will look at the costs
associated with renting property here in New
Zealand.
Dave Price migrated from the UK in 2005 and is now a
Sales consultant at Southernwide City/Lifestyle Real
Estate. For all your real estate requirements, contact
Dave on 03 218 2755 or FREE on 0800 PRICEY.
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Sue who is the Settlement Support coordinator has taken some holidays to enjoy a netball tournament. By the time
you are reading this newsletter she will be back at work.
Sue Morrison-Bailey, Settlement Support Co-ordinator, 03 2111803
143 Spey Street, Invercargill, funded by Department of Labour
sue@venturesouthland.co.nz

Maori Proverbs
Tama tu tama ora, tama
noho tama mate
An active person will
remain healthy while a lazy
one will become sick
An word of encouragement
to urge children to
participate in activities and
exercise.

Moe atu nga ringa
raupo
Marry a man with
calloused hands
Calloused hands are earned
through hard work. This
proverb suggests to woman
to find a man who has an
excellent work ethic.

From http://www.maori.cl/
Proverbs.htm
Clip art from http://
whakaahua.maori.org.nz/
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Notice Board
Citizen's Advice Bureau
corner of Dee & Gala streets
This agency has been set up to assist people with
enquiries for services and for referral to other
agencies.

Southland Centre
184 Esk Street, Invercargill
Tel/fax: 03-2182736

Specialist service include:
Justice of the Peace clinic– Saturday 10am until
noon. (no appointment necessary)
Consumer clinic- every Wednesday 3pm- 4.30pm,
Friday 12pm-1.30pm- call to make an appointment
Legal services- free legal service on Thursday
night. An appointment must be made.
Telephone: (03) 218 6648 or 0800 367 222

Southland Community
Law Centre
5 Tay Street, Invercargill

email southland@englishlanguage.org.nz

Free English language classes for people from
non-English speaking backgrounds*

•
•
•
•

Home tutors
Social English Groups
( in Invercargill & Gore)
English for Employees
(a specially designed programme
for people in employment)
*conditions apply

(just along from WINZ)

Learn English
at SIT

Ph 03 214 3180 or 0800 55 0800
Services include:

•
•
•
•

providing legal information

ZERO FEES FOR NEW ZEALAND CITIZENS AND PER-

advice and assistance

MANENT RESIDENTS

promoting legal education and law reform

The SIT English language school provides new & old residents

and in some cases representing people in court.

of Southland the best educational opportunity in the country

These services are usually provided free to eligible
members of the public. Check with your local community law centre to see what services they offer.

to improve their English language learning at no cost.
Full time students can apply for study allowances to assist
them through their study.

SIT offer? Full & part-time Intensive English language cer-

September
Birthday Greetings to:
☺ Shayal
☺ Daniel
☺
☺ Ritchie
☺
☺ Monish
☺
☺ Robert
☺
☺ Alexandra
☺
☺ Jovita
☺
☺ Meiana
☺
☺ Karl
☺
☺ Afyeen
☺

tificate, NZQA approved with part-time afternoon IELTS program.
Beginning any MondayMonday-Times are:
Monday– Thursday 9am-3pm and
Fridays 9am-12pm.
Adina
Sweerkrit
Sadaley
Nistha
Gurudaksna
Shweta
Mark
Charles
Cellina

Congratulations to everyone, young and old, having a birthday in
June. If anyone would like to have birthday greetings in our newsletters please let Violet know at the office, 214 9296
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For further information call 03 2112699 extn. 8770 or
email overseas@sit.ac.nz

Membership of
Southland Multicultural Council
If you aren’t a member of Southland
Multicultural Council and would like to be
you can either phone Violet at the office for
a form, come into the office and collect a
form or download a form from our website
www.multinations.co.nz. On the website you will find the
membership form under the heading of publications.
Annual Membership is $15 per family
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Kids Korner
Hi Everyone
I have just discovered something which I’m sure you
already know about. I’ve discovered Constable Bryan
and his furry friend Bobby. They even have their own
show on TV 3 and are also on the radio.
The best thing about Bryan and Bobby is that they want to
help you, and they tell you how you can help each other.
On their programmes they look at how you can keep yourself and your friends and family safe at
home, at school and in the community. Some of the things they talk about are bullying, and what
you can do if you’re lost or there is an emergency, plus lots of other interesting things.
Bryan and Bobby also have their own website, http://www.bryanandbobby.co.nz and lots of the
things that they talk about in the radio and TV programmes are on the website. Click on Fact
Sheets and you can see pictures and information about all sorts of things—recycling, making good
choices, and boredom etc. If you think you might like to be a constable one day, there’s even a
story about a day in the life of a constable.
If you wonder why there are rules at school there is a Fact Sheet
called “School Rules”. Even teachers had rules and on Bryan and
Bobby’s website you can read some of the school rules for teachers
in 1872.
Bryan and Bobby have got some good tips for being a friend:
Friends often have things in common
Friends share and take turns
Friends look out for one another and stick up for one another
Friends don’t put conditions on their friendship
Friends have empathy with each other
Friends stay friends

Violet ☺
From http://www.bryanandbobby.co.nz

Family News
 Our best wishes to Dharrini who has moved to Christchurch to start a new job there.
 Congratulations to Arieta Kerr on becoming a New Zealand citizen.
 Our thoughts are with our members who are recovering from illness, operations or who are just

not feeling well. We also think of those family members looking after them.
If you have any news you would like to go in our monthly newsletter please let Violet know at the office, either by phone or email.
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Please return to :
Southland Multicultural Council
Southland Community House
46 Kelvin Street
Invercargill 9810

HIA & Management Services
Anne Hanning
Fully Licensed Immigration Adviser
For all you Immigration requirements, from work, student, visitor to residency and any problems with your
applications or current Immigration status.
Call to arrange a confidential meeting with reasonable fee rates to suit your individual situation. Services
available for the benefit of Southland employers and overseas migrants.
Mobile: 021 823 811

Email: ahanning@xtra.co.nz

